
 

No Jive Productions, Inc seeking a Website Designer.  Our production company 
needs a professional Web Designer with experience in WordPress content management 
systems to take over the graphic and user interface design of our website. We’re looking 
for a candidate who has created and maintained functional, attractive websites for 
companies with 10+ employees. We want to talk to you if your portfolio includes clean, 
modern, responsive websites with excellent navigational structures and detailed linking. 
If you stay current with the latest in web design and development trends, you’d be a great 
fit for this position. 

Job Description:  

Skills Requirements 
 

 Website Design and Maintenance 
 Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator (or some other design software knowledge) 
 HTML5 
 CSS3 
 JavaScript 
 jQuery 
 Responsive Design 
 Cross-Browser Design 
 PayPal “Buy Now” buttons 
 Ability to add video clips to the website 
 Remove any “dead” links immediately and respond to issues with site 

functionality 
 Implement and maintain high-quality SEO policies and incorporate them with 

content produced for the website 
 Create PSDs for visual layout of web pages and convert each design into HTML 

and CSS 
 Create mock-ups for proposed project pages and update them as needed 

 
 
Position Type:   Freelance    
 
Estimated Salary:  Open   
 
Travel:    NO 
 
Under Contract:  Yes 
 
Send Resume to:  No Jive Productions Inc 
    Attn: Human Resources  



Job Code: NJP-GD 
PO Box 170767 

    Miami, FL 33017 
 
Or email:   nojivejobs@gmail.com 
 
Immediate Supervisor: CEO   
 

Note: The job description above may be changed at anytime with or without notice 

Education/Experience Requirements:  

 A Bachelors degree with 1 years of field experience. 
 Knowledge of content marketing a plus 
 Proficiency with ASP.net web forms 
 Advanced Photoshop and Illustrator skills  
 Knowledge of WordPress standards and functionality  
 Professional portfolio with at least 5 designs for internal review  
 Knowledge of Godaddy hosting   

 


